
Preparing to use MFA @ CIIS
Set-up before MFA is enabled

Multi-factor Authentication requires the use of the 
Microsoft Authenticator smart phone app.

The process of using the app occurs after you log-in to one 
of the university’s systems with your university email 
address and email password.  

The app will request you to approve the log-in on your 
phone or enter a code from the app on your phone to verify 
your identity to access university systems.
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Install the Microsoft 
Authenticator app on your smart 
phone with iOS or Android.



Log-in to Office.com on a computer with your 
CIIS email address and email password and 
select the top right corner account button and 
then View account

On the following page 
select UPDATE INFO on 
the Security info button



On the Security info page select “+ Add sign-in method”



After steps (5) a. – d. are 
completed, open the 

Microsoft Authenticator 
app and select the 

three-dot ellipsis on the 
top right



Complete steps (6) a. – c. on the app.  Once you have selected 
“Scan a QR code,” select QR Code on the Security info page on 
your computer and scan the code with your phone.  A 
confirmation will appear on the screen in the top right.



After setting-up the app, you will be prompted to 
approve a sign-in request to verify the app is working 
properly.  This notification will be sent to the app on 
your phone and upon approval the app will be fully set-
up.  

Typically, the app will require you to log-in to your 
phone to verify your identity to approve a sign-in 
request.



You may be asked to enter a code.  The code is located 
on the app by expanding the email address.  A new code 
is generated every 30 seconds.


